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Government Notice. Fail-all & Smiththe French Academy of Science, he has 

consequently had at his command an Im
mense number of trvstworthy obsetva- 
ttons made at numerous points In different 
sections of the country. His theory of 
prognosticating the weather, says Nature, 
is based upon his discovery of a large 
monthly thermometrical oscillation, which 
he calls “dodccuple,” from the Greek 
word meaning twelve.

000 in counterfeits, mostly on Chicago 
banks,' ànd chiefly In notes of the deno
mination of five dollars. They have also 
succeeded In obtaining and destroying 
the plates, and In some Instances m ar
resting the counterfeiters.

Tom Ballard, who is said by Mr. Ben
son to be the most expert counterfeiter 
in this country, was captured In Buffalo 
a month ago, and Is to be tried to-day In 
Auburn. Mr. Benson, who is an impor
tant witness against hiai, haying In his 
possession several plates made by Ballard, 
and captured from him, left last night to 
atunl the trial.

Among these plates is one yet unfin
ished, which was to have been an im
pression of the $5 bill of the Bank of 
British North America, In Montreal, and 
with which Ballard stated that he could 
have bankrupted all Canada.

One of the bills in possession of Mr. 
Benson is a $500 Treasury note which 
deceived the expert whom the Secret 
Service Bureau usually employs as an ex
pert witness In cases brought to trial.

NOTES AND NEW*.MILLIONS
T>APERS on the beet mode of obUi- inf 
XT County vVutfiona of Property, for the per- 

of Local Taxation and asaesmng. levying
UNITED STATUS.

The ladles had three representatives at 
the recent oratorical contest of the Iowa 
Collegiate Institution.

Elective studies are In high favor at 
present. At Michigan University, where 
they are open to seniors, they have been 
very successful.

The lowest figures give three hundred 
and twenty colleges and universities in 
the United Sir tes, or nine In each State, 
and still educational maniacs are not sat
isfied.

The fhvorlte conundrum In Hunting- j human crimes on record, 
ton, Tenn., is: «Why Is this town like where the tragedy took place, as has been 
heaven?" The answer Is, "Because In it stated, was in a stable attached to a tan- 
there is neither marrying nor giving In nery, which Sehllllng had entered to care 
marriage.” There has not been a mar | for a horse before going to bed. The 
rlage in the town for over two years.

• >• j>f i i jrJ v vNiavinb completed _
IMPORTATIONS

are now showing a large andvariî 1 selection in th/iMTerenf dip^*4t£

Silks, ^tgwl§/l|re4efda5bytals,pAi|titel8, Blankets
m ■ ■ hmm i

•.hats.
A vet? Choice Selection of Fern? Woolen Shirting..

Latest London and Park Designs -
.1, .ST<1

and collecting Rate, and Taxe., end dealing 
generally with the principles which would se
cure equitable taxation, in reference 
an1 property for local purposes, will 
ed at the Office of the Provincial 
to 1st January 

•20» will be i
be considered the bee'- paner on i 
ject, and $100 for the second best.

! !Of
to income 
be receiv- 

Secretary, up
next.

awaPEOPLE rded to the writer of what may 
bee', paner on the above snb-

oct23Details of the Schilling Murder.
A full description of the manner in 

which the murderers of Herman Schilling, 
of Cincinnati, performed their work, re
veals one of the most atrocious and ln- 

The place

Baker’s Choice.IK

f
> 100 bbls. Baker’s Choice.AGONY novlO HALL A FAIBWBATHBR.

. 1 ■Flour.
X>BLS Flour, in store, em- 
J ) bracing an assortment of 
Extra, Fancy, and Superior, 

rsale by
J.&W.F. HARRISON,

16 North Wharf.

6000
rell ible brands of 

For sa At FAIR AM. • »>Wia«WM.

ir o st eh
LADIES’ FASHIONABLBâiiw

T ADIES^neh Kid Walking B^R^to.!^ J||j) BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES
Boo‘*’ Bntk,e.^ r

Ladies' Levant Seat Skin Walking Boole. Bnt- COMBIWED.
Th.BxtraF^i^.d^.im,;îüi bButton and Lace. ------ -- -nwrt*-

mnr
Ladle.’ Black and White Satin Booth made to

MiZgifoejjMtiui.»**e| ; MM* T-TTO
"NSflffibMktafiawsM »
OilldrenJ» KkLSeai, Oont, Calf and Chain Beet. HBiwtam Fluid Extracts, Herbe,
I,âïSt&^^?sliey,’, Pta# qgM&tb,
Ladies/Misses/ and Children’s Toilet Slippers,lnni,&KlndRedFdt* Monnmo.feat

L*tiBÔoiîlrasi«$.d Mi^e W,rm Ib”1w- for

HANINGT0NBR0S.
>nâsâ?' Mi««» and Children’. Fine Bool. »ot1* Foetev’. Corner.

"faüSd»I
Ff, gh stor* fT*HB undersigned having entered into CoFooter • Shoe store, 1.-partnership as Attorn eys-at-Law,

'T hnii ssssssa SHSÉSrtegfcSÈ,,

1 DtoiVtoth July. A. D., 1874.
W. R. M. Bviria.. „

Physicians Cornered ! perpetrators of the crime bad been lying 
The fog was so thick in Troy the other in wa;t and Schilling was killed after a 

T SUPPOSE there i. not in the whole of n I ,norn|ng that the Timet solemnly avers short straggle. The weapon With which 
M;ic;tie55f,T,Tti one could not distinguish a policeman the man WMl killed was

Time I Commodore VindertMtend » I ^ ofib7êwy d<m "

HE:
true character of thisdisease. Some locating it I dclphia, ninety-six miles, in one hoar tanbark, which js gradually dried, ana 
in the fibrous or mason!*» times> of the *^tem, drforty_flvc seconds, Thursday, mak- the burning gas from which passes by a 
ïÆ 'ïrtJî btategone Lp on the way. Abouf’a m«. Une «.to the Hue. of the, boiler Into
disease arising from a poison circulating m the I a minute ! this flue the dead mans body was
blood, and further it is admtted that Rheuma-1 I forced and left to be burned up. But this

rr rdxü
feel confident thst none will fool better aatiafie.1,1 eighty-one words, of which all but three I work perfectly, and although it was still 
ei^,r^oh«ro^h“aUhM^r/toTrti^tub: •" Anglo-Saxon. burning when discovered, ^d the body
born disease has been discovered. The follow- The preparatory examination tor the burned to A crisp, enough of the abdoml-
iSftEaSg.lnnnel England and France will $ ^ “dMM? Xtow*
nadian public, cannot toil to satisfy ail that the cost $4,00<MKX>.................................. h^k wUl, . tong h^ndîe, s^h M Is Tsed

TIT A MO"NT> An Eegllsh minister says that if Scrip- ln [anp^ic, to manipulate hides In
v tore said one thing and the London Times the vats, the officers reached Into the

RHEUMATIC CURE
The Icelanders are an intelligent, col Lrought forth the head, which became de- 

tlvated and energetic people, and the tached from the trunk, with the brain ex- 
. , question comes up as to why they do not nding from the charred skull. Another 

„ - 21et March-1874■ I discover all that is necessary to be known trial bronght ont one of the charred
SS* Sira-I with plLrare, coneed, to the about the North Pole. limbs, and subsequent effort regained aU

Immedlate^etief I^expcrieneet^ftora^aYew^dooee I The Sultan believes in the "right of | that was not reduced to powder, 

of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, haring been J royalty.” He became angry at his first
Sow.^tolritotoo IS,tîLR.hÆmSiiï™ Chamberlain the other day and beat the 
entirely free from pain. You are at liberty te unfortnnate Pacha nntil he was black and 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. | ^jne and blood poured from his nose and 

l«n. ffiicto». N. P. I month.

oct29
nov9

QTJIlSrCKS.FOR WINTER

RHEUMATISM ! Safes,Jnat Received—

« BBL8 QUINCES IGloves and Hosiery !
in fine order. For nie by

R. K. PPDBINGTON A 00.»ov7

Cork Tobacco Store !bswool Hoee,
TÎCÎ
Goat prove- 

ith in-JOHN O’BRIEN
AME out from the Old Sod eighteen months 

age. and now being proprietor of the 
„wve store, would call attention of all the Old 
I ishmeti, their Sons, and Smokers generally, to 
his stock ofJÔomestio, Canadian and Virginia 
Smoking and Shewing Tobaccos.

A large variety of Pipes, Ambers, Cigar Cases. 
Tobacco Pouches, etc., etc. . .

He also keeps constantly on hand a large stock 
of the good^Old Irish Twist and Pigtail. g ^

Ç 14 Duke street

N ■■ill

A. MACAULAY,
48 Charlotte Street.

novl?»
JOHN O’BRIBN’S,

Cor North and Mill fltHoto, .OSBORNis a wonderful medical discovery* 
MR. ISAACSON’S INDORSATION.

»*vio

Cigars. Cigars.
Just Received—

lo-æ&jgp ^

I will >eU very cheap, hiving
Cigars on hand.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
40 Charlotte street

WUtowChMwal. Lily White. Pot Herb., etc.

,8JJINM»3R8IWPhoenix

A Bold Express Robbery.
The bold express robbery perpetrated 

on the Delaware, Lackawanna and West
ern Railroad, ln New Jersey, Monday 

Prince Achille'Murat, In bringing the j night, to a remarkable Instance of the 
suit to force bis children to pay him an high daring and canning of thieves of 

I ART ANOTHER MAN 11 annual pension of five thousand dollars, this class. The train arrived at Delaware
relies on the law which compels a family I atation soon after dark and stepped fif- 

A Chip*»* sJ£ N" I daughters to support a “pro-1 teen lulnutes for tea. The night was

wRtiiVtrfi4»?/ i*™ What think yon of the prices charged dark»f «preM messea-
hear Patti, says a Pari, correspond- ^

the Dlomond Rhoumstie Gave. I have u«d t who grumble at paying *3 a seat door of the express oar and went to
rÆr^o«.8nTo“w1ït îwa,n°î to hear NHlsaonT Mantel and Campanini? Ms supper Th'_b"^artn7at'hh^ 
would advl»an)body «ufieri; g with thi. terrible Boxes at the Italiens, $10 ; balcony, $1* ; an opportune moment, *ud when
diaoMo to to try u, iod.ee if it doee not do the SUCOQ(j tier the same, and third tier, $6. the safety valve of the engine wag
«ame tor them that it did for me. I _ -, -, . . n,~ I blowing off he thrust his handXo**™- v B,OL,g HcVl Messrs. Moody and Sankey, the I tbrough the window by the side of the

Indisotown. American revivalists, have arrived ln entrouce door to the car, opened the side
■ London after a tour through Iceland, | door on the opposite side from the de-

BARNES’ HOTEL, I where they met with great success ln re-1 pot, placed a railroad tie upon the
St. Jons, N. B., Sept. 29,1873. I vivais. They will hold meetings in Agri- ground and to the door of thecar, and by 

AJtoW’y 5?“™- .. .tatinx I cultural Hall. that means noiselessly slid the safe,
that Ir pat’ every confidence ‘a your DjamonS The people of Liverpool are wondering, weighing two hundred and elgliteen

Cure. I have suffered for the last! __1 pounds to the ground. Then putting the
two years with Rheumatic Pains, during which I at an automaton pianist, an elegantly ^ t^e nrroUnd and shoring the side
^inh^ïe^di»iemen,0?n thTprorirce “bSt dressed yonng lady, which not 'only pre-1 door back to Its place, he dragged the 
experienced™ 0 relief, nntil I tried the Diamond sides at the piano With much skill, but tofe (jy main strength toward the river.

* Rheumatic Cure. I have now taken three bet- acknowledges with grace the apprécia- yortv yards from the railroad track he
rimfid-n/ofaDeruaaaentonie>red’ ““ B0W“ tlon of the audience. applied a levre to the handle, broke open

Yonre truly, “When Music, heavenly maid, was the safe and began to examine the con-
Jams CBnixs. I , ahc would have been startled tente of eat* express P-^e.^ was

There la no medicine which ao promptly Te-1 says the London Echo, if ndt absolntely did not get all the moneyI Nightenod from the world, coMdshe have I SveîÇes^ One package
Siraipatee toe eoagestlôn. prevent? inflam mar foreseen theterrlble prices hflr TO^rles containlng $1000 was left on the ground, 
tion, and reetoree toe healthy aetton as the I woukl have to pay to hear the warbUng of I nd out j the 812,()oo in the safe only 
nuunvn DUCHUITH* PtIQC I I her delicious strains. $8.000 were secured by the thief. After
UlAlflUllU nntUIYIftlH. bunt l I I Albanl receives $300 ln gold every rifliUg allthc packages the thief departed,
This medicine ia f r aale atall.tiiadrug*Ut*| time she slogs; Carpi, the tenor, 10,000 leaking the express messenger tty dls- 

throngh Canada. Ifit happens that yourdrug- . „0id Der month; Potentihl, $1,-1 cover his toss *u hour after the thief had 
giat haa not s»t it in stoefit aak him good his escape.

A. CHIPM4N SMITH, SSCS?ff **««»•, .
,, . -, w, „ bassiul $800 gold. N«w York, Nov. 17.
Market Square, St. jonn, J. ». j At St. John, N. B., they tell of a cer- THU ’longshoremen’s stiuke.

tain rector who, after the ferry boat be The untimely strike of the ’longshorc- 
——— t m * XT I tween the city proper and Carleton began men has not yet resulted in any apparent
WIT .1 .1 AM McLlEjAN, I to make Sunday trips,would not patronize gain to the strikers. The companies en-

it on that day, even to keep official en- d ,n handling marine cargoes find no 
gagements. When such had to be tol- dlycaity |n supplying the places of the 
filled he always rowed across Boston men W|M> left off work. To be sure, the 
Journal. new hands labor to some disadvantage,

The Bishop of Manchester, England, bnt they have competent foremen and will 
Choice Family Groceries, gives a good definition or an educated learn.

man : “When a man goes out Into the a case op suspended an.mation. 
world knowing when he does know a A most remarkable Instance of a sup- 
thing, knowing when he does not know posed corpse having been found to possess

»d wu- p.r.
educated man." really being restored to l'fe, has just

The cost of educating university stn- transpired at Yonkers, Westchester 
dents ln England at the Colleges of Ox- county. A seven-year old child of a 
ford and Cambridge varies from £4,091 machinist named Miller, having been 
>*t All Soule) to £49 (at Ballol). This In delicate health almost frotn the 
is obtained by dividing the income annu- time, of its birth, was attacked by 
ally spent, by the number of undergrade an unusually severe fit of illness last 
a tes attending—and to so given in there- Thursday morning. It is understood 
port of commissioners making the ln-1 that the medicine prescribed was a pow- 
y ' erfbl opiate, but whether this was the

cause or not, it to asserted that when the
,......................medical man called the second time a

Berlin shows the largest attendance, gjaDce at his late patient induced him to 
having had In the summer term of 1874 pronounce the child dead. The services 
2,980 students and 187 professors, while 0f an undertaker were procured, add by 
Leipzig, which formerly led it, haa now him the supposed cotpse was prepared 
2,800 students and 140 professors. Held- for the last rites. The undertaker and 
leberg would probably stand much high- his assistant, on transferring the body to 
cr on the list than it does (8) were it a the casket In which It was shortly to be 
garrison town, so that the students could interred, were struck with astonishment 
go through their military service there, at the peculiar appearance of the 
Living, moreover, ia not as cheap there remains. It was noticed there was a 
aa at other universities. Notwltbstnnd- marked absence of "rigor mortis,” or 
ing these disadvantages, however, it that stiffness which is an Inseparable 
draws to it more foreign students than any concomitant of departed life. Three or 
other German University. four physicians were sent for, and they

As an indication of the nse made by all | at once commenced a thorough search
for any lingering evidence of vitality 
that might remain in the subject, resort 
lng, among other means, to that of tying 
a cord tightly on the fingers, whereby it 

that the nails changed

ilmMt too many

ProoctSOnwe tel atte

FLANNELS
—aND—

BIaANKETS ! !
r v i

mestie. Saxony and Shaker. Twiilwi aeaPtolto , 4 1 i 1

further proof.
! S. tans
: : ->iji a (INH f

•B. R. Gregory.

Scarlet Flannels.
in Sexôny and Heavy Makes: Twilled nnd Plain, 

Grey and Blue do; an assortment of

F AHOY SHIRTING? FLANNELS,
in all pricM, from 25 cents upwards. Also 

a fall stock of

While Blankets,
all sises and prices.

Grey Blankets, Horae Rags, Carriage Rags, etc.
WBTMORH BROS.,

67 King

FOB LADIES’ WEAR.

JE”3*682B&£Lv«
^TerPox.u v fi .1 <! ■

iW
First, sis Usual ! !

c. ^

Shuttle and Improved Champion. MotUed^elvets, Füots.
Oil. Machine Needles and Fittiflgg. _ Petershams, etc.
N.B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate 
oct8 dôra •

fTlHREE years in succession. The Osborn was 
1 awarded at the Great Central Exhibition* 

Guelph, 1874, the first prise for Family Sewing 
Machine, and second prise as Manufisc uring 
Machine. The new patent shuttle makes the 
Osborn Unrivalled. In this Shuttle there is potRheumatic

tie, and the thread can be pat in ite place in an 
instant The Tension is self-regulating, which 
cannot be approached for smoothness.

bkfor?jg&æsFSiSi&rTHB
WM. CRAWFORD.

General Agent for N. B, and P. È. L, 
Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

Charlotte street. .
__ St John. N. B'

Also—Agents tor the MARITIME KNITTING 
MACHINE oetl4 dw

Cloths, in great variety, for children’s wear.
W. W. JORDAN,

2 Market Square.HALL STOVES.
; O C f '0“ i JL

novll

***-'10 i>6
Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low. 

rro.li- ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
oetiO nws tel 40 Charlotte^trei

street00(28

pagae.

To Gentlemen.i

Anti-Ollnker Baée BurnerT HAVE on hand a first class assortment of

While 0re*e Shirts.
All sixes: sold at 11.00, SUR 11*20. and SI JO, 
with spiral holes and buttoned behind.

Also a large stock in
Celored Flannel and Cloth Shirts.

$1.00 to $1.80 each, extra value.
Good Value in LAMBSWOOL UNDERCLOTH

ING, Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and 
low prices.

sined Cloth and Buckskin Gloves and Mitts, 
jam bswool and Merino SOCKS, cheap.

notice wtimmmuip
■TYf+.4Wnk'4i«é(Ælï»vlA bnfered into a 
\ Y Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry

ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business, at No. $9 Union street 
(Crosby’s Corner), we shall always keep a large 

1 __ __ , Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and
To the Indies ^.7oV,nto.M;tiatrone,eoftho

ojr is*.,---- Ws n in ■ill■■•■rtirilyr
TOWN of POUTLANp.

^RAPES. CfoeetnutB.^etth-M^bhto^dbeto
Crapes; 2 Sum Isabel do; 2 cases Lisbon do; 
2 bblsChestnnts; A cf..

HALL STOVES!
nor!6 BOWES & EVANS
A PPLES. APPLES—500 bbls choice Winter 

Apples, in Bishop Pippins; Baldwins- 
Greenings, Riheton Pippins, Nonpanei, New

BF°PUDDtoGTON ft CO,
44 Charlotte street

TCanterlihryVreet.QO 4
fnov»to

York Pippins, etc. 
novlfi

CANADIAN STILTON CHEESE.—W cases 
Stilton Cheese, a splendid article. Fer sale

R, K. PPDDINGTQN A CO.
COUNTRY SOCKS Î

20,25 and 80 eta per pair, best qeatity.
Braces tuid Belts, all prices. î Q

49* All goods marked in plain figures aiii^ 
one priee only.

T. Mi. FRASER,
42 Charlotte Street, 

King Square.

nov4 Gen Agent for New Brunswick. Mwsmit.t McPherson,nov!7

MaH Hata>

"DURE GREY BUCKWHEAT.—1008 lbe Pure 
JL Grey Buckwheat. For sole by 

noviS R. K. PCDDINGTQN ft CO.
ÔAÜSÂGiëTBÇLÔtiNi^^^^m^d

SoFcS.? *
44 Charlotte street.

"A™MBRiCAN Baldwin Apples-25 bbls Ne 1, 
per schr J. W. Scott- These are an extra 

quality, and in large
0 Water street.

Pearl Mill* Flour.

Importera and Dealers in
Choice Family eroceries,No- 106 Union Street,

Importer and dealer in
fUt, JBUGARB,

Fruit* nnd Frovtoilons, 
ee Union street, - - *T. JOHN, N. n.

B. B. lICTHÏteON.

oct2G
les, Shadand Kip, Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety.
A.C. McMUgT^Y.^

N.-B.—Pelt and Straw lists dele «VW; Hats 
** «tm o# PORTLAND.

COAL. COAL.novlfi J. S. ARXSTROKG.
oet3-dfi*

Now landing from the schooner Jesse Hoyt, at 
.Desbrow’s wharfs .

. {*,
600 tons BeBt^Qld.JMinea Double

Teas, Sugars. Fruits tnd Provisions.
N. B.—Just received—40 bbls Choice Apples, 

which will be cold low.
uct6 6m

M. F. ALLAN, 
MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Mailing,
No. 18 Charlotte Street,

Nearly Opposite

Tutor Mert ttfMta- Ussoclatlon
BUILDING.

oct7 A3m_________ •

NEW CHOP BUSINS.
1874.

LOO AN, LINDSAY A OO.
are rweiring to-day—

310 BOXES
New Layer & Londan Layer 
RAISINS !

novlJW. MeLEAN,
106 Union Street, St. John..
"5ÔBW

Boot and Shoe Store Ï LADIES’S^dhtey db ia 1 !)

800 barrels Above Floor
Silk Ties !L*. COTJCwHLAiS, Newly mined, with certificate. Sold toirt. 

while landing. Apply to
t. McCarthy.

Water street.
Railway Crossing, Mill Street.

T> E8PECTFULLY invites the attention efthe 
JCV public to his large stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
which will be sold at the lowest possible rate»
°The stock is well selected, and all goods are 
warranted to give satisfaction.

The public would do well to call and see for 
themselves.

oot31

The subscribers recommend this brand for 
family use.

HALL ft FAIR WRATH KB. 
Oranges. -

/~XNE box Sweet Oranges. For sale at
ARMSTRONG ft McPHBR80N.

A Few Novelties.

novfi

FUR 
SEAL SACQUES.

norl.3
ag thequlrles.

Of the German Universities, that of
7/

NEWEST SHADES.nov6
.P. 00UGHLAN, 

Railway Crossing, Mill st.

F. A. De WOLF,
Produos Commission Merchant,

ATOuTOVA^of LadiM'BBAL
S. 8. Seal Muff**',

8. 8. SEAL CAPS.

T )AT

The Magic Inexhaustable Ink Stand, produc
ing an abundant supply of Copying, Black. Blue, 
Carmine, Violet, Green, etc. Inks, by the simple 
addition of water.
Paper Scrap Baskets: in Willow and Wire.1 
Pen Wipers and Book Racks.|

A choice variety of above at

W. C. BLACK’S.
D. MAGEE & CO., 

Fur Warehouie.
SI King etreet.

Wholeaale nd Retotl Dealer in

Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No. 6 SOUTH WHARF,

novfi
Raisins, Currents, Filberts and 

Walnuts.
TN Store:—MO boxe» Good Layer Raiehw 20 
A sacks Filberts and Walnuts.
To arrive—580 boxe» Layer Kaiane; SCO .bbls

Zanto Currant». For aale low by__
oct30 GEO. MOKRI8QN. JR.

oot23 ,î

ehsastrimmMro. R. DIXO#,
Street, Portland,

Importer pnd dealer in Ladies’, Missee’ and 
Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would notify her friend» and the public gener
ally that ehe has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, «he would solicita 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITH’S.

MATO STREET, - PORTLAND.
OCtll

ST. JOHN, N. B.inly 31 classes of society of the University ex- McMILLAN’S. 
78 Prince W m. street.HAHN& CO., tengion scheme ln England, originated

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, LumVollSt
year by the Cambridge, it may be men
tioned that when an examination ln po
litical economy was held, in the summer, 
of students In that subject residing in all 
the towns then availing themselves of the 
scheme, the result was that the student 
first ln the examination waa a woman In 
Leeds; the second, a railway clerk ln 
Keighley ; the third, a policeman in Der
by, and the fourth, a workingman In 
Nottingham.,.

M. Deville continues to attract ranch 
attention in France by the remarkable

novl4
Reindeer.

BLS Reindeer Flour, landing
®J. & W?F. HARRISON 

M South Wharf..

33 Dock Street. -»iwHIM le

loo cx«,a»1100Bwas seen 
color, plainly Indicating that the 
heart had not ceased to perform 
its all-important fonctions. The most 
approved mariner of administering 
restoratives was resorted to, and accord
ingly a more palpable degree ot vitality 
was produced, although it is doubtfol it 
the little one who was so providentially 
rescued from a living tomb can long sur
vive the protracted ordeal through which 
it has passed. The child was still alive 
last evening.

ZKD

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Foster's Corner.novfi octal

Layer Raisins and 
Currants.

IN STORE s

300 Bbls Winter Fruit.
Comprising Gravenstiens, Bishop Pippins, Green

ings, Russets, Baldwins, etc.

STILWELL & GOGGIN■43- Wo have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call

58 Prince Wm. street. 800 SfEEFST
For "*• '^MORRISON, JR..

,12 and 13 South Whrrf.

Have just received from New York and Boston
nov 21 CtA Z^IASBS and bales Hardware, com pris- 

VV ing in part the latest patent designs 
in American general Hardware, vie„ Locks.
Mortice and Rim: Butt Hinees; T do; Hook and 

-rn,f. ozwzxmr * a nm TWO • I. • • *1 Plate Door Knobs; Mincing Knives; Can Open-^TOVA SCOTIA APPLES—in choice varieties m. Faucets; Rules; Planes; Levels; Saw Sets;

... EfslSBSS
has been, for a period covering nearly Cret Service Bureau has Informed a re- Hams and Corn meal. Carpenter Materials, from the beet manufac- Oeufi WtarfT We

•BFïïsr. knease?

Tobacco and Teas.
ffpovllJOSHUA S. TURNER.nov!4 « >•

Notice of Co-Rartnershif XXX
cnn DXS and Caddies Tobacco;
DUU D 200 chests and half chests TEA. Stock Ale and Porter 15! For sale by

in hhds, equal to English importa^on.
For «1. a. low « STAFFORD,

nov!3 fmn 4 South Wharf.

J. A W. F. HARRISON.
16 South Wharf.oct28

X/f GLASSES—A small lot of Trinidad. For 
1V1 -ale vary low by ^ R0BERTg0N

nov13 0 Water street.
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